HILTON SAN DIEGO BAYFRONT • INDIGO BALLROOM

PANELS & EVENTS AT THE INDIGO BALLROOM
Hilton San Diego Bayfront, across from Hall H
WEAR YOUR COMIC-CON BADGE TO GET IN (SPACE PERMITTING)

THURSDAY
11:00: Video Games to Movies
12:00: Comedy Legends of TV Land
1:00: Ghost Girls—A Behind the Scenes Paranormal Experience with Jack Black
2:00: Workaholics
3:00: The Sidekick
4:00: Wilfred
5:00: Anything Goes: John Barrowman
6:00: Mortal Kombat Legacy 2

FRIDAY
10:00: Regular Show
11:00: Adventure Time
12:15: Venture Brothers
1:00: Children’s Hospital
1:45: NTFS:SD:SUV
2:30: Eric Andre Show & Hot Package
3:15: Robot Chicken
4:00: Bob’s Burgers
5:00: Archer

SATURDAY
10:00: Machinima
11:00: Geek & Sundry
12:00: How I Met Your Mother
1:00: The Originals
2:00: The Awesomes
3:00: Nerdist Industries
4:00: Being Human
5:00: Warehouse 13
6:00: Cosmos

8:00: 25th Annual WILL EISNER COMIC INDUSTRY AWARDS